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Dulles Reports'
To President OB

(Continued from Page /)

night on a demand by Sen. Gore
(D-Tenn> that Eisenhower make
his policies clear with respect to
Indochina.

The State Department, in a
statement Saturday night prompted
by Nixon's remarks, said it is
"highly unlikely" that V. S. forces
will have to replace French forces
in Indochina. But the department
backed up the vice president's
itand that Southeast Asia must be
•aved from Red aggression. i

Eisenhower'himself declared at!
a recent news conference that the!
free world can't afford further los
•es to the Communists in Southeast
Asia. ( \

In hl» talks with the British and
French last week. Dulles won
agreement they would join with OKLAHOMA CITY-Patricia Joy Payne, «, lies with her Easter
ttardU°itepac1f?cede™nse0*inian« i bunnv »£ter she "came to life again." The Duncan, Okla., child,
Dulles' goal is a ID-nation pact1 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Payne, was accidentally -struck on
similar to the North Atlantic col-
•ctive security program.

Both the French and the British
have shown reluctance, however,
to take any definite steps in that
direction in advance of the Geneva
conference opening April 26. Dul-
les and the foreign ministers of
Britain, France, and Russia will
attend the conference. Red China!
will be represented but not in the!
role of a participant on equal
footing.

Dulles also plans to consult with
Hie P r e s i d e n t regarding the
Geneva meeting and an NATO con-
ference he will attend in Paris be-
fore going to Switzerland. He
leaves for France by plane tomor-
rew night.

Eisenhower plans to fly back to
Washington Thursday afternoon for
a brief informal talk at a meeting
ol the Daughters of the American
Revolution, then go on to New
York for a major address that

the head ty a swing last Wednesday but she appeared aU right.
Later, she lapsed into a coma. She was moved to a hospital here ator takes over,
and Saturday Patricia stopped breathing. Artificial respiration re-
vived her but during an operation she stopped breathing again for a
few moments as doctors removed a blood clot. Easter morning she
awoke from the coma. Tht parents called it a miracle as she "came
to life again."

Wealthy Widow
Named Senator
From Nebraska

(Continued from Page T)
ed death, however, candidacies for
the six-year term have been filec
by Gov. Crosby, State Republican
Chairman David Martin of Kearny
and State Sen. Terry Carpenter
of Scottsbluff, once a Democratic
congressman, now a Republican.

Rep. Carl T. Curtis (R-Nebl says
he can be counted in too. and is
expected to file momentarily. For
mer Gov. Val Peterson, now fed
eral civil defense administrator
has admitted he's giving thought
to filing.

Under state law, Mrs. Bowring's
interim appointment lasts until an-
other interim successor can be
elected in November. Thus Ne-
braska voters in November will
elect one- short-termer and one full-
termer.

Mrs. Bowring will serve until the
November election results are cer-
tified. The short-termer then will
serve the month or more remain-
ing before the new full-term sen-

AUGUSTA, Ga. W-It was a
happy Easter for all the Eisenhow-
ers, from the President and the
First Lady right on through to
their youngest grandchild in her
perky new bonnet.

The grandchildren—David, «,
Barbara Anne, 4, and Susan, 2—
started the day at the Little White
House with a rousing egg *unt

Hollyday Faces
Senate Probers

WASHINGTON I*—Guy T. 0.
Hollyday, ousted last week as
commissh ner of the Federal Hous-

Administration, today faced
ing from the Senate Banking

I Committee about what he did—or
did not do—to combat reported

over it But mother saw it and multimillion-dollar swindles in the
saW to the two of them in a tone!government s housing program

EisenhowersHaveVeryHappyEaster
Surrounded By Their Grandchildren £;i

* . •* I f t i f t wnf

of mild and smiling reproach:
"This is not much of a religious

theme."
All of this took place on the lawn

in the bright sun in front of the
Little White House at the Augusta
National Golf Club.

The President and Mrs. Eisen-

Chairman Capehart (R-Ind),
maming Hollyday as the first wit-
ness in the Banking Committee
probe, said in an interview that
housing officials had "consistent-
ly" told the senator "that this
could never happen."

He referred to his own estimate
ithat up to half a billion dollars innighf before the American News- H0"s.e Z President %ot up to h<w«- had just come from ? a.m. «>« "», ?, nait > D""°" aollars «

paper Publishers Assn. worship at the Reid Memorial *"><«?" .Prof i ts went to apart-
' t . n r t l v f l , r 8 a mwatch shortly alter b a.m.paper Publishers Assn.

The President's headquarters an-
nounced over the weekend that he , -rf D ^ Pre!
will call on American Newspapers\™"*- f"" d JL id Dut4. h.in "t^.^cfnrm .n .<» „< *(nm. home ne ana jravio pui
will tan un miici nail ncwspapcis .

to help "transform an age of atom- .,,-
hysena and horror to an age

ani
on the^

. « , rrandfatoer Hi-little Stunt, as uranoiainer r.i

of international understanding and sen
cooperative peace." The speech' if;

senhower termed it. it went Hke'g Dou(j'

, . I Presbyterian Church, and they
cnurcnlwcre Aress^ in ^^ Easter best.

So were their son John, an Army
major, his wife Barbara, and the

mother, Mrs. John

cooperative peace." The speech
will be broadcast nationwide.

Hagerty told newsmen the Presi-
dent will say that misconceptions
Of the aims and aspirations of the
United States, as well as those of
other free nations, reported and
circulated here and abroad, often
cause needless misunderstanding
and friction between the govern-
ments and the free peoples of the
world.

Eisenhower reportedly is deeply
concerned about adverse reaction
In some friendly foreign capitals
to the United States' development
and testing of the hydrogen bomb.
He also is said to be concerned
about such matters as India's criti-
cism of this country for granting
military aid to Pakistan.

Mrs. Eisenhower wore a white
straw hat with a flat crown and a
wide curving brim edged with

ment builders who got govern-
ment-insured loans bigger than the
cost of the apartments they built.

Albert M. Cole, head of the
Housing and Home Finance Agen-
cy (HHFA) which supervises the
FHA, said after President Eisen-
hower requested Hollyday's resig-
nation last week that HoUyday

navy blue -grosgrain and with tabs !",">!self was "a fine Christian gen-
the same color in back. A Sally iUe™an-. ?ut he said he was dis-

satisfied with the investigation and

The President, a big grin on his
face, clapped his hands smartly.
David pulled open his navy blue
suit coat in a twinkling and
whipped from his belt—with buckle I victor number. , . . ,-,.„,.
inscribed "Smokey"-* man size Her dress was by Molly Parnis-!enforceme

]
nt,actlon. taken by FHA

six-shooter cap gun. ;a navy blue silk with white polka i under _ Hollyday s leadership.
The youngster -was just about a s j dots and elbow length sleeves. The I f, ... -, ...

fast on the draw as a real live|designer said.it all added up to COlllDS liUldlddte
cowboy, and the President got ajthe new "dancing girl" silhouette. I _ r*r\tl f •

" ' Tor bur Committee
Charles C. Collins, chairman of

the cornerstone of the new:the Hagerstown Board of Election
Supervisors, has filed as a candi-
date for the Republican central
committee in the June 28 primary.

Collins is the eighth candidate

,
hearty laugh out of it At her shoulder the First Lady

After tne services Eisenhower
But President or not, he couldn't wore a Ihree-orchid corsage

conceal a bit <£ caught-in-the-act "'" ""> "r"""" v""n]

uneasiness when David's mother,
Mrs. John Eisenhower, showed up.

"Don't tell our mother," the
President said in an aside to nil
grandson. "Cover up the gun."

Back it went fast—into David's
belt, and the blue coat whisked

City Boy Dies,
Five Shaken In
Pennsy Crash

(Continued from Paft 2)
Street, apparently unln-ington

jured.
Margie Rummel, 116 Alxeander

Street, apparently uninjured.
Pennsylvania State Police taic

a coroner's jury was sworn in to-
day and an inquest will be held in
about three days to determine
blame in the accident.

The McMillen youth had been
Kitting in the back seat of the car,
and the left front wheel of the
tractor was the apparent cause ol
death. A tow truck was used to lift
Ihe truck from the top of the car.

The group had just given a play
at the Washington Square Metho-
dist Church, and had planned to
take a drive to get some refresh
ments. All six members of the
group were members of the Ha-
gerstown High School.

Carl was born in Harrisburg, the
son of William H. and Hazel
(Burk) McMillen.

He was a member of the Wash-
ington Square Methodist Church,
the Young Men's Sunday School
Class, the Hagerstown High School
Band, the Civic Band and Co. B
of the National Guard. He was a
member of the junior class of the
Hagerstown High S c h o o l *nd
would have graduated in 1955. He
was also employed by Huyett's
Bakery.

Surviving besides his parents are
the following sisters and brothers:
Mrs. Eleanor Staley. Hagerstown;
Mrs. Georgi'anna Ellmer, Camp
LeJeune. N. C.; Barbara, William
H., Jr., and Richard, at home; and
one niece and two nephews.

The body was removed to the
Suter Funeral Home and may be
viewed after noon on Tuesday
Funeral services will be held at

.Washington Square Methodist
Church on Thursday at 2 p.m.,
with the Rev. Charles M. LeFew
officiating. Interment in Rose Hill
Cemetery.

NEW All

TRANSISTOR HEARING AID
Th* THINNEST Hearing Aid— 10 imill— wtighf only thr» ounc-
•*, eomplet* with battery. Th* trcmendoui long life of this tiny
batttry rtducti operating cost, in many caiei, by at much •*
W%. Fitting can be made with no button in the ear. The most
convincing of all it to SEE and HEAR with thii marvelous new
inifrumenr.

Come in fora "FREE DEMONSTRATION" or phone for
a Consultation in your home.

April 20, 1954 — 10 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Raleigh Apts. — 111 East Baltimore St.

Roy B. Furr, Consultant, will be in attendance

IN THE

SERVICE

GAS FUMES
HARM DYES

Dyes are, of course, subject to fading in-
fluences and hazards from many sources.

One of the most inescapable circumstances
of life is heating in the home. Essential to food
preparation and comfort, heat often has. unfor-
tunately for our apparel, a harmful effect on
dyes.

Whatever the source of the flame, combus-
tion produces gaises. The result—oxides of
nitrogen may affect dyestuffs, cause bleach-
ing, discoloration, fading and fabric damage. Robfrt B Beck

One of the most often affected it blue or any rlye color which
contains blue.

The point is this.

"Gas" fading can occur on R whole garment, or on an ex-
posed portion of it.

The purplish or violet discoloration which results cannot
t>8 remedied. Frankly, we don't know what to suggest.

You can, however, DELAY gai fume ftding—tometimet up
ft th* time the garment U close to wearing out—BY KEEPING
CLOSET DOORS CLOSED AT ALL TIMES. And, when buying,
you might «sk for the new "fade resistant" fabrics which ere
much more resistant to fading.

And—for good cleaning and sound advici

CALL OR BRING IT TO-

Beck Cleaners, Inc.
"Flmit Since 1900"

•RANCH STORES: 4 N. Protpect St.; II W, Franklin St.;

134 E. Baltimore St.

DELIVERY SERVICE - PH. S13I

^cUioual \HAiitute o/
,

(Continued from Page 22) I
of Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Hiles of j
Berkeley Springs, W. Va. !

Formerly employed as a clerk i
with 0. G. Graham and Company,!
Hiles entered the Marine Corps in j
May, 1952. Stationed at the El Toroj
Marine Corps Air Station in Santa!
Ana, Calif., he was transferred to!
Japan in June, 1953. I

Two Smithsburg men Earl E.l
Schildt, seaman. USN, son of Mr.!
and Mrs. Charles H. Schildt of
Route 2, and William G. Shank,
fireman, USN, of Route 2, have
arrived here aboard the heavy
cruiser DSS Saiem Apr. 7th. The
ship has completed a five-week

Police Officer
Fatally Shot

BALTIMORE (*—A 38-year-old
policeman was shot and killed last
night by • man sitting in a stolen
car parked in Northwest Baltimore.

Patrolman Aubrey Lowman was
caught in a volley of four shots.
)ne shot shattered his left collar-

bone and another penetrated the
middle part of his body. Lowman
was pronounced dead on arrival
at Maryland General Hospital.

Residents of the area said the
tiller and a1 woman companion fled
rom the scene after the shooting,
'he woman was picked up within

minutes and taken to the station
louse for questioning.

All available policemen and de-
tectives were alerted to search for
the suspect-Lowman's buddies on
the force volunteered for off-duty
assignments.

The wanted man was described
as a 5 foot 7, 160-pound Negro
with cross eyes. He was said to Rhee announced today that South
be wearing a gray suit, white hat Korea will attend the Geneva con-

Petrochemical Industry Suffering
Just A Little From Growing Pains

However, Leader* Confident Of Future And
That Further Expansion Will Go On
At They Get Set. Jnd Wind.

By SAM DAWSON
SAN FRANCISCO W-One of the

nation's leading growth industries
is suffering a littl* from growing
pains.

Petrochemicals—the family of
products once looked upon as mere
by-products of oil refining—has
shot up since the war to produce
such widely accepted products as
synthetic fibers for clothing, de-
tergents for cleansing, synthetic
rubber for tires, a host of plastics,
fertilizers and ingredients used in
medicine and food processing.

Today the industry is suddenly
face to face with such facts of life
as overcapacity here and there,
keen competition, price uneasiness
and even the hard-sell.

But industry leaders say it's
merely a matter of getting their
second wind; the industry is fund-
amentally healthy; and leading
companies continue their expan-
sion plans. They insist that nei-
ther product possibilities nor mar-
ket potentials have begun to be
exhausted yet.

The very lushness of the petro-
chemical growth since the war at-
tracted a rush of companies into
the field and may have caused
temporary overexpansion in some
products. Some 60 oil companies
and 80 chemical companies are
making one or more petrochem-
ical products derived from petro-
leum and natural gas. Rubber
companies have jumped in, and
now nearly a third of their sales
are accounted for by their chem-
ical subsidiaries.

Leading petrochemical producers
are now adjusting to the new com-
petition marked by two things: the
rapid expansion and growth of ca-
pacity, and the slackening in de-
mand for some of the industry's
end-products, such as a few of the
synthetic fibers and auto tires.

But they say they aren't worry-
ing.

"Capacity slightly above de-
mand is normal in American bus-

paint, petroleum refining, and lu-
bricating oil additive industries.

So steady has been the growth
of its petrochemical business that
Oronite Is planning further expan-
sion with an isophthalie plant to
make products for the surface
coating and plastic industries.

The petrochemical industry has
made great strides along the coast
of the Gulf of Mexico. It has been
a prime'factor in the postwar in-
dustrialization of the area. Nearby-
Texas and Louisiana oil has been
the lodestone.

Phillips petroleum has expanded
its chemical subsidiary greatly in
Oklahoma and Texas, producing
fertilizers and chemicals for use
in synthetic fibers, plastic and jet
and rocket fuels, among other
products. Lion Oil is stressing ex-
pansion of its petrochemical prod-
uction for fertilizers.

Prayer for

Give us courage. O God, to ad-
mit when we've been wrong, to
make restoration no matter what
the cost to pride, and to seek from
thee the way to do it. Let not the
word or conduct of another con-
trol us or entice us to words and
actions we'll regret. Keep us re-
membering to find and clean out
the rotten places in our lives, so
that we shall not have to admit
our wrongdoing so often; in the
name of Christ Amen.

—lames W. Kennedy, Lexing-
ton, Ky., rector, Christ Episco-
pal Church.

Tommy Holmes, Elmira's new
manager in the Eastern (baseball)

helped his timing as a hitter.

incss—or was before the abnorm- ^League, was a bag punching ex-
al postwar boom years," says anipert before his high school days. It
official of the Oronite Chemical "-'—' "-'- "-! ^'"~
Co., subsidiary of the Standard Oil
Co. of California. p

About half of Oronite's business
is supplying the cleansing industry
with key materials used in mak-
ing household and industrial de-
tergents, a demand that continues
to expand, company spokesmen
said.

It also produces one of the basic
chemicals used in the manufacture
of the polyster-fiber marketed by
Du Pont under the trade name
Dacron. Oronite is now completing
a phenol plant in the San Fran-
cisco Bay area to produce prod-
ucts used in th» plastic^ plywood,

Senate Proben
After Pad On
McCarthy Role

WASHINGTON » - Senate in-
vertigationa lubeommittee mem-
bers sought agreement with Sen.
McCarthy (R-Wis) today on th*
role he is to play in its probe of
his row with top Army officials.

Unless a mutually acceptable
agreement can be reached at to-
day's closed meeting, Sen. Mundt
(R-SD) said, the Senate iUelf may
be asked to rule on the question.

The Army hai accused McCarthy
and two of his aides of attempting
to use improper pressure to win
favored treatment for a former
non-salaried subcommittee consult-
ant, Pvt. C. David Scbine. They
in turn have charged Army offic-
ials with blackmail tactics to es-
cape investigation.

The subcommittee, with Mc-
Carthy temporarily turning over
the chairmanship to Mundt, has
scheduled televised, public hear-
ings starting Thursday in an ef-
fort to get at) the truth. .

McCarthy tins insisted that, ai
a subcommittee member, h*
should have the right to crosi-ex-
amine Army witnesses and hai
urged that the aame privilege be
extended to the Army. Mundt hai
been urging him not to press th*
request.

This it a key issue to be tettled
by the subcommittee in laying
down the "ground rules" tor the
probe. Mundt said McCarthy would
have a right to appeal to the Sen-
ate if he felt the rules adopted
by the subcommittee were unfair.

Similarly, he said the subcom-
mittee itself might want to take
the issue to the Senat* if an im-
passe were reached in discussions
with McCarthy.

Mundt emphasized, however,
that he was hopeful that agree-
ment could be reached. He laid h*
considered an appeal to the Sen-
ate for a decision only "an out-
side possibility."

Aside from the question of
ground rules, the subcommittee
also was looking to McCarthy and
his two aides who are involved,
Roy M. Cohn and Francis Carr,
for a detailed statement of their
side in the dispute.

Vitfto Evtrydiy-AII Ri|ht» R«serve4-H.T.Dickini*e) 4 C*.Mfc

Rhee Accepts
Bid To Geneva

SEOUL ilft—President Syngman

and black and white shoes.
The car the killer was sitting in

was stolen last Wednesday. The
owner spotted it last night and
called police. Lowman apparently

I was shot down as he went to check
ion the car.
| One shot went wild and broke a
(window in Provident Hospital. No
;one there was injured.

CHARLES C. COLLINS

refresher training cruise in the for » Post on the five-man commit
Caribbean. tee.

The candidate is a resident of
GERMANY—Charles R. Martin.jWard 1, living at 379 Key Circle.

21, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles L . j Besides heading the city election
Martin, Route 3, Waynesboro, was!boardj he is secretary of the Men's ,„„. Jllcjr alluum „„ ol. „„ UUM

recently promotedI to corporal, Republican Club of Washington ness office, give their names am
while serving with the 4th Infantry I County_ CQ,]e(.t thei'r hes The Dailv Mal

Tip On Mad Fox
Best Of Week

(Continued from Page 7)
W. M. engine bell being presented!
to Cherry Run church. >

A Hancock resident for tip on in- j
jury to man working in quarry. ;

An Eakles Crossroads resident for j
tip on two young deer being seen
in that area.

A Hagerstown Route 5 resident!
for a tip on Leitersburg Pike resi-i
dence firfe

The aWfe notice is the only one
given to last week's tip prize win-

ference opening next week. But he
warned it is "a final time-consum-
ing1 attempt" to unite Korea by
peaceful means.

He didn't say what his govern-
ment would do if the conference
fails. But there was a thinly
veiled threat in. his statement that
"we obviously cannot continue to
sit idly by while the Communists
exterminate or exile our people to
the North and make a Red Chinese
province out of half our country."

The peppery 77-year-old Presi-
dent said "clear and encouraging"
assurances from the United States
"enable us to go to Geneva with
confidence and considerable hope."

For Expert
LUBRICATION
Service Viiif

BOYER'S
ESSO STATION

"Particular Service
For Particular People*

in x. p«io«« «•»••• sen

ARE YOU BUYING
A NEW CAR?

SEE T1IK .«<)«» AC.KNOT
For eomntel* hnnk-iiccBt flwu«.
luff nnd InfturitBcc.

We'll save you UONEY1

BENJAMIN F. MOSS
INSURANCE AGENCY

ners. They should call at the busi-

. . . . .- , j , - . {1.. aiJUULiiiaaict vi. *J\ty h»iuui. iiviup

ivmg intensive l.eld training as;35 H . salesman by occupation,
irt of the L'. S. Seventh Army, i

Division in Germany.
The "Ivy" division is now re-'

ceivi
part of the U. S. Seventh Army

Corporal Martin, a former em-
ploye of the Kairchild Aircraft Co.,
Hagerstown, is now serving as an
armorer in Company D of the 8th
Regiment.

He entered the Army in January
1953 and completed basic training
at Fort Campbell, Ky., before
arriving over-seas the following
July.

X CORPS.~1<OREA.^- Army Cpl.
Charles H. Slick. 23. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles U. Slick, (jrnithsbnrg,
Md.. is serving with the SOOthArm-
orcd Field Artillery Battalion in
Korea.

The battalion, whose self-pro-
pelled gunsi furnished fire support
(or X Corps during the conflict,
is now training as part of the U. S.
security force.

Corpora I Slick, a clerk in Head-
quarters Ba t te ry , arrived in Korea
last July and served with the 45th
Infantry Division before his pres-
ent assignment. He graduated from
Maryland State Teachers College
in Kroslburg before entering the'
Army in October 1952. I

. Mail
Collins is a veteran of World War, accepts tips on news each weekday

,1, scoutmaster of Boy Scout Troop between the hours of 7:30 a. m.
and 2 p. m.

Call 2744 J'

Cecil B. DeMille's

"King of Kings"
Full length motion picture of the

"Life Of Christ" in Technicolor.

TONIGHT AT 8 P.M.

METHODIST CHURCH
Smithsburg. Maryland

This ii th* last thawing In thl» arta,

By BUD METCALFE

Actor Reed Hadley, seen hi the
"Racket Squad" and "Public De
fender" television series, is in the
middle of a row over his narration
of the spectacular H-bomb films
shown on video. Some of his ad-
mirers have complained over his
selection as narrator of these films.
The actor was asked to volunteer
for the job, and because it was "top
secret" he couldn't even tell his
wife. She thought he was off on a
fishing trip. Even Hadley didn'l
know the films would be released
for tele-showing.

Walt Disney pav-
|ed the way for tel-
evising some of his
popular cartoons
by signing an ex-
tended agreement
Iwith the American
Broadcasting Com-
pany. In addition

to releasing some of his more re-
cent cartoons he'll make 26 hour-
long films especially for television,
to be seen on the network starting
next fall.

Eddie Albert has been signed as
master of ceremonies for the 90-
minute Saturday Night Revue on
NBC this summer. It will be the
summer replacement for "Your
Show of Shows;" and Albert will
have comics Alan Young and Ben
Blue on alternate Saturdays to as-
sist him. By the way, even though
Sid Caesar and. Imogene Coca will
have their own 'video showcasing
(Caesar on Monday nights) in the
fall, the "Show of Shows" produc-
er, Max Leibman, is putting to-
gether a new variety show for the
familiar Saturday night spot. The
older TV gets, the better the choice
in quality programs . . . and for a
better TV reception quality, make
your choice for '54 the new, revolu-
;ionary Bendix set. Available in
many models at LYNMAR TELE-
VISION, 16 E. Washington St., Hag-
erstown, Maryland. Phont &507.

Adv.

MONDAY APRIL 19
1:00 (2) Weirern Treili

"Flame of the West"
(4) Pinky Lee Show
(5) Limb's Senioni

with Art Lamb and Ale-
tha Agee

(7) Femily Playhou.e—
"Streamline Express'.'

(11) Your Beit Neighbor
(13) Film Funniei

5:15 (11) Weyi with Weight
5:30 (9) Bob Crosby Show

(2) Wettern Traili
(4) (11) Howdy Deody Time

(13) Shopping For You
with Penny Chas*

5:55 (2) Sunny Says
e:W (2) The Early Show

(4) Footlight Theetr*
(5) Hoppiry Skippity
(9) Starlight Theatre

(11) Dick Tracy
starring Ralph Byrd

(13) Movie Time—
"Charlie Chan Mystery'

4:15 (5) Video Adventure
e:20 (7) Cruieder Ribbit
6:25 (7) Weever't Report
i:30 (7) Newt with Bryson Rash

(5) Headline Newt - Edition
(9) Newt, Weather, Sport!

(11) Shadow Stumpers
4:35 (9) Simpion en-Sport!
4:45 (4) Wink et the Weather

(2) Star for Today
(5) Simpson on Sportt
(7) Jim Gibbon. Show
(9) (11) Newt

4:50 (2) Spinning th* Sportt
World

(4) Newt and Sportt
4:55 (2) Weather

(5) Weather Girl
with Cindy Dahl

7:00 (2) Seven O'clock Newt
with Baxter Ward

(4) Joe Paleeka
(5) Captain Video

(9) The Range Rider
(11) Ramar of th* Jungle
(13) Nick's Spertt Notei

7:10 (13) Ted Jaffee-New.
7:15 (2) Promenade

(5) Movie Quick Quiz
(7) (13) John Daly and th*

Newt
7:30 (2) (9) Douglat Edward*

and th* New.
(4) (11) To B* Announced
(5) Story Theatre ,

"Panamits Badman"
(7) (13) Th* Jami* Story

starring Brandon De
Wilde

7:45 (2) (9) Perry Como Show
(4) (11) Newt Cirivin with

John Cameron Swayze
1:00 (2) (9) Burnt *nd Allen

(4) (11) Nam* That Tun*
Red Benson

(7) Sky King
(5) Dollar * Second — Jin

Murray
(13) Lazy H Ranch

I:H (J) (9) Arthur Godfrey'*
Talent Sceutt

(4) (11) Howard Barlow'i
Orcheitra, guest soloist
Jerome Hines

(5) Showcet*
"Captain Says"

(7) Commiiiionen' Report
(13) Who', the Bon?

9:00 (2) (9) I Love Lucy with
Lucille Ball - Desi Araei

(4) (13) The Dennl* Day
Show

(5) Thii It th* Life
(7) Junior Pren Conference

(11) Live *nd Help Live
9:30 (2) (9) Th* Red Button*

Show
(4) (11) Rob't Montgomery
. Preienti, "Big Boy"
(7) Travel Corner

(13) Newi Headline!
(5).Boxing — Floyd Patter-

son vs. Chief Alvin Wil-
liams

9:35 (13) Boxing — Floyd Patter-
son vs. Chief Alvin Wil-
liams

10:00 (2) (9) Studio One
"A Handful of Dia-
monds"

(7) Wrestling
10:30 (4) All Star Theatre

(11) Mr. and Mr.. North
10:45 (5) Sportt Spotlight
10:50 (13) Chuck Thompson'*

Celebritiei
11:00 (2) Headline, of the Moment

(4) Richard Hirkneti
and the newi

(5) New!
with Matthew Warrea

(7) New*
(11) Eleventh Htur Finite
(9) New.

(13) Nocturn* Movie*
"High Conquest"

11:05 (2) National Sport! Parade
(11) Weather Report

11:10 (4) A Look it th* Weather
(2) Life with Elizibefh

Betty White
(5) Simpion on th* Sport*
(7) Atchi.cn'. Sport. Angle
(9) Tomorrow'. Weather

(11) Sport. Pag*
11:15 (4) Armchair Theatre

(5) Weather Girl
(7) Seven Star Pliyhouw

"Topper Takes a Trip"
(9) SeigeCon Sport!

(II) Picfur* Playhouie
11:20 (5) Nit* Owl Theater

"Men in Action"
11:25 (9) New.Analy.il
1:30 (9) Lit* Show

11:40 (2) Dangcroui Assignment,
Brian Donlevy

I2:M (2) Th* Lit* Edition
12:15 (11) Keeping Up with Hi*

Jonet
12:25 (2) Bible Reading
12:30 (5) Newt

(4) Inspiration
(13) WAAM Scoreboard

12:35 (13) Fine! Edition
2:40 (13) Tomorrow on WAAM

38 W. Fruiklin St
BOHMAN-WARNE, Inc.

PhOMll


